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Notice to Teachers.John Boyd,
Chairman.
Teachers Waned.J. C. Caldwell,

Chma. Bd. Trus. 5. D. No. 14.
I m

L»«al Briars.

.Several more cases of sickness
have been reported in town, but none

serious as yet.
^-Several appeals will be taken up

, from this county to the next term of
the Supreme Court.
.The Charlotte and Columbia Base

Ball teams will play a series of games
iu the latter city this week.
.Our young people are rejoicing in

the opening of their summer vacation
from school, which begins to-day.
.The Court House ring laments the

loss of the two shade trees cut down
near the new cistern just completed,
.Mr. J?1. W. Habenicht received a

quantity of fine watermelons on Tuesday,the best we have seen this season.

.Dr. J. H. Stony, of Charlotte,
come down on Friday to see his
brother-in-law, the Rev. J. C. Chalmers.
."We bear of some complaint in

regard to the scarcity of water in
town. Several wells have almost
failed.
.The fruit crop we learn is almost

an entire failure throughout the county.The blackberry crop however is
abundant.
.Prof. P. M. Bricc wa3 out on *ur

streets again on Monday. He has
been confined to the house for six
weeks past.
.The unwelcome "bill pushers"

made their usual monthly rounds on

Friday. They report the finances of
the town at a low ebb.
.Just the thing for summer drinkin^.new lot Pure Peach and Sweet,
o/

Apple Cider, from the celebrated mills
of S. R. and J. C. Mott, at

* F. "W. Habenicht.
.Messrs. Chas. A. Douglass, U. G,

Desportes and J. M. Beaty have commencedwork on their buildings. They
Kill add three more residences to onr
town.
.It is inst the season for "bloated

bond holders" and regular "coupon
clippers," lo get in some good work in
the way of collecting semi-annual dividends.
.We acknowledge with thanks an

invitation to attend the opening ball
at the Sparkling Catawba Springs,
which will take place on the evening
of the 13th inst. j
.The Isews and Courier of Thurs-

^ day contained a synopsis of the admirableaddress of Maj. "W. H. Brawley,
delivered on Wednesday before the
students of Erskine College.
.Just in time for the hot season

one box very best Masina Lemons, to

cool off on and keep cool during Sundayand fourth of July, at
' F. "VY. Habenicht.

.Simon Brown, a colored man who
has been in jail for the past few weeks

1 was released on Tuesday, having!
found a gentleman who would vouch'
for his peaceableness for the new few
months.

.Robert and Patsey Jacobs who
r were convicted at the last term of the

Court, were released from the custody
of the Sheriff on Thursday. They

'

gave the required bond pending an

appeal in their case to the Supreme
Court.
.In another column of this issue

I will be found an advertisement from
k the School Commissioner, to which

wo attention of all the teach-
ers in the country. A compliance with
the request therein made will greatly
oblige him.
.The first load of country water-melons were sold on our streets on

Saturday. The crop of melons in this
r

_ county is said to be the finest for many
years, and we may expect the market
soon to be flooded with them. The
planters should not forget the offer of
The News and Herald.
.The dog law went into effect on

Friday, the 1st July, and after this
date all dogs without the regulation

t collar will be taken up, and if the
owners do not cai! for them and pay
the tax within twenty-four hours, the
police will promptly kill them. This
is a good law.
.Mr. J. H. Richardson, of Louisiana,the largest cotton planter in the

world, is on a visit to this Stale in
order to inspect the Mason Cotton Gin

f and Harvester, with a view to using it
Oil his plantations if thought advisable.He has this year planted 33,000
acres of cotton and 7,000 acres of corn.

.It has been rumored on our

streets this week that Clara Young,
the colored woman who was convictWed st the last term of the Court and
sentenced to five years in the penitenW~tfary, died on Sunday last. The re-^brt,we learn, is false. Her child,
however, which was only a few weeks
old when she left, died on Tuesday.
.The Board ofHealth, consisting of

if XM And ocoro
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J. N. Center and R. M. Huey, bagan a

^ tour of inspection of the town on

Thursday. It is to be hoped that the
Board will be rigid in their examinations,and we feel sure the Council
will carry out to the letter all suggestionsrelative to the health ofthe town.
.Mr. W. H. Kerr exhibited us on

Wednesday a sample of blackberry
wine, which was undoubtedly the
finest we ever saw. For the benefit
ot those who will use this crop in this
way we give the following which is
his.recipe: "Two parts water f one

of blackberry juice, and three pounds
ofsugar to the gallon of wine," The

HT sample which he handed us has been
|P* pronounced by a competent judge

| equal to the best imported. Our
house-keepers should preserve the
recipe.
Five Per Cent. Dividend..The

Winnsboro National Bank has declared
a semi-annual dividend or five per
cent., payable on and after July 1,
instant.

Personal..Miss Lilla B. Ketchin,
who has been engaged in teaching at

Prosperity for several months past,
returned home on Friday. Her many
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again.
Enterprise..Messrs. Jas. Q. Davis

and W. H. Flenniken have recently
purchased an Acme Incubator with a

capacity of one hundred eggs, and in
a short time expect to turn out one

hundred chickens every twenty-one
days. "Who will start the next enterprise?
An Exchange Burned Oct..Our

esteemed contemporary the Keoicee
Courier, was burned out and lost
everything. We are glad to note,
however, that it will appear again in
a short with in an entirely new

dress. Our sympathy, brother, in

your loss, and best wishes for your
future success.

Survivors' 'Meeting..The regular
quarterly meeting of the Fairfield
Division Sixth Regiment, S. C. V.,
Survivors' Association, will be held
in the Town Hall at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
on Monday the list inst. A full at!
tendance is desired, as arrangements
will be made for the next annual reunionof Regiment.

Election of Pastor..For some

time oast the congregation of Xew
Hope A. E. P. Church have been
without a regular pastor. At a recent
congregational meeting, the Rev.
H. B. Blakeley, of Laurens, who has

ljust completed his theological course,
was unanimously elected to fill the
vacancy. "We understand he will accept
and enter upon his duties in a short
time.

.*

Columbia's Factory.. The businessmen of Columbia are going right
ahead with their factory movement
Mr. R. S. Desportes has been elected
president, and the work will be pushedforward rapidly. The capital will
be $300,000, divided into 3,000 shares
of $100 each. Will our town still be
idle when other towns around us are

moving rapidly on the road to prosperity?
Before the Trial Justice..Dan'l

Gibson, colored, had a preliminary
hearing before Trial Justice Cathcart
on Friday, on the charge of unmercifullybeating his son. There were

quite a number of witnesses for the

prosecution, whose testimony was

very damaging to the defendant. He
" * Can.

was oouna over ior uitu mc

tember term of the Court, in the sum
of two hundred dollars.

Ax Offer..In view ofthe approaching-watermelon season, the proprietorsof The News and Herald will
make their usual annual offer for the

largest melon brought to their office,
To the party bringing us the largest
melon during the season, we will
send him a copy of the Tri-Weekly
News axd H.erall> for one year free.
To the party bringing us the second
largest melon during the season, wo

will snd a copy of our weekly edition
one year free.

Train Robbery..For some time

past there has been a kind of systematic
robbery of freight cars going on at
.Rock Hill. Several arrests have been
made and other suspicious parties left
the place. Deputy Sheriff Milling
went up to "White Oak on Thursday
and arrested one Singer Caldwell, a

suspected party, and brought him here
and lodged him in jail. On Friday
Mr. C. J. Pride came down and took

~ " * j
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him back to York county.
New Advertisement..Attention is

called to the advertisement of Messrs.
C. B. Bonev & Cro., found in another
column of this issue. These gentlemenhave recently put in operation at

Blythewood a first-class flour mill, and
are prepared to turn out as good flour
as you can get anywhere. The mill is

equipped with all the modern improvements,and satisfaction is guaranteedto their patrons. "We bespeak
for them the patronage which will
insure that sucees the enterprise so

richly deserves.

The Day ofVengeance..The Rock
Hill Herald ia commenting upon the

game of base ball between the club of
that town and our boys, says: "The
"Rnp-k "Rill base ballists mourn their
defeat by the "Winnsboro "sluggers,"
bat they swear the umpire did it with
his little tongue. When next our boys
cross swords or bats with their antagoniststhe day of vengeance will then
have arrived, and they will paralize
the "Boro boys.' *' Our boys should
put themselves in trim, aud be preparedfor the coming occasion.

T?r?\ra t r PrtT t rnv
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Prof. J. H. Miller who was elected
president of this well known institute
some weeks ago has declined to accept
the position, and at a recent meeting
of the board of trustees Mrs. L. M.
Bonner was elected principal, with
Mr. H. E. Bonner yice-princr>al.

. Mrs. Bonner has been connected with
the institution almost since its foundation,

while Mr. Bonner has had considerableexperience in teaching.
Under their management the institu-
tion will be kept up to its already
high standard.

1st the SpringTime,Gentle Annie
the young man's ideas naturally turn to
things or love. But, gentle Annie, with
our changeable climate the bile soon beginsto accumulate, ana where love was
what made the young man happy before,
it takes H. H. P., or HILL'S HEPATIC
PANACEA, to do it this time. It will rei
move all excessive bile from the system,
clear the brain, tone up the stomach, build
up the constitution. And then, gentle

( Annie, when the young man calls he wont
be cross.
Try H. H. P. for Constipation, Sick

Headache or Biliousness. It acts like a
charm, and will cost you but 50 cents.

McMASTER, EPJlCE & KETCHIN,
-Druggists.

Inter-County Normal Institute..
"We have received a slip in regard to
the Inter-Countv Normal Institute,
which will be held at Williamston,
S. C., from the 11th to the 23rd July,
for the special benefit of the teachers
of Greenville ana Anderson counties.
A 11 <Ua 4-r\n AH3 /-\-P f]»n Qfo f ft llATCftVftV
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are invited. Addresses will be deliveredby a number of prominent
educators throughout the State, and
grand preparations are being made
for the entertainment of the teachers.
Our county institute will commence
on the 11th, and of course our leacherswill attend it in preference.
Lieutexant-Coloxel Wiught..As

was predicted in a former issue, Lieuj
tenant Geo. K. Wright, of the Governors'Guards, of Columbia, was

elected on Friday Lieutenant-Colonel
of the Palmetto Regiment There
were only two other candidates for the
vacant position. Messrs. J. K. Mar-
shall, of Chester, and M. 0. Dantzler,
of Orangeburg. The whole number
of votes cast wat 317. Of this number
Lieut. Wright received IGo; Lieut.
Dantzler 97; Major Marshall 82. Col.
Wright is very popular with the membersof his Regiment, and will doubtlessmake au efficient officer.

A Live Town..Among the pro
1 . ^ o/tArtr*

gl'SSSlVe towns ui mc oiaic j
to take a better stand than Greenwood.!
On the 20th inst. there will be a grand
tournament and base ball contest, to

which the press of South Carolina and
Georgia is cordially invited. A committeeof twenty prominent gentle^
men of the town have been appointed
to entertain newspaper men during
their stay, and no pains will be spared
to make the occasion a grand success.

The committee has sent out neat invitationtickets for the occasion, one of
which has been received at this office.

They will please accept our thanks.

First Bales of New Cotton..The
following- is a memorandum of the
first bales of new cotton received in
Winnsboro since 1876:
1576.Sold by H. A. Gibson, August25.
1577.Sold by W. R. Garrison, September5.
187S.Sold by James Pagan, August

30.
1879.Sold by R. E. Ellison, Augnst27.
18S0.Sold by Joseph Clark, AugustIS.
1SS1.Sold by Joseph Clark, August13.
1882.Sold by W. N. Mason, August23.
1883.Sold by W. N. Mason, August23.
ISS-i.Sold by A. Williford, August

30.
1S85.Sold by A. Williford, August

15.
1SS0.Sold by W. N. Mason, September4.

Personal..Mrs. J. M. Parker, and
her daughter, Mis Leon, of Starkville,
Miss., arc visiting friends and relativesin town.
Miss Lizzie Elliott, daughter of our

esteemed townsman Mr. J. M. Elliott,
arrived from Texas a few days ago to

spend awhile with friends and relativesin town.
Our people will regret to learn of

the serious illness of the Rev. J. C.
Chalmers. It is to be hoped that he
will soon recover.
Mr. E. M. Wilson is quite sick with

a spell of typhoid fever.
J. J. Neil, Esq., has been unable to

be out for the past few days on account
of sickness.

Messrs. C. S. Brice and Nathaniel
Dunbar, two of the most prosperous
£ nf tlio "XTarrr PTnno CPf'Hrm.
lilliiiCl d VI H XAV^/V|
were in town on Tuesdav.
Among the graduates of the Due

West Female College at the commencementexercises last week, were Miss
Mamie Madden, ofoar town, and Miss
Bessie Mitchell, of the county. They
both returned to their homes last week,
and are welcomed back by their many
friends.

Closing Exercises of the Mount
TvcTiTr-np .Thp -final o.Yamina-

JU

tion of the different grades and classes
of pupils began on Wednesday, June
22nd, and continued through Thursday,June 30th. These examinations
were written, and embraced in most
cases all the studies gone over during
the year, and were very exhaustive in
their character. The results were

highly creditable to most of the pupils,
only a few in the various grades havingfailed in being promoted. In
many instances the examination papers
were characterized by more than ordinaryneatness of execution, and accuracyand fulness of statement.
On Friday the Fresident, after read-

ing the names of those promoted,
congratulated the students on their
remarkably good conduct during the
entire session, stating that out of 193
pupils, no case of senous discipline
had been necessary.
Dr. Boyd, our efficient School Commissioner,was present and by request

of the President, addressed the pupils
in a pleasing style, giving them some

excellent practical advice as to their
conduct in life.
Then came the closing song and

the parting wishes for a pleasant vacation.
If You "Want a Good Article .

Of Plug Tobacco, ask your dealer for
Jan2-2xt6m "Old Kip."

To the Teachers of Fairfield Coanty.
The County Board of Examiners

having decided to hold a "County
Normal Institute," and the citizens of
Winnsboro having very kindly agreed
to entertain the teachers who may
attend, every teacher in the county
who expects to take charge of a public
school the next year, will be expected
to answer roll call (unless Providentiallyhindered) at 11 o'clock, a. m.,

Monday the 11th day of July, 1887.
Teachers will therefore please bear

in mind the 11th day of July, and
govern themselves accordingly.

John Boyd,
TV. H. "wltherow,
E. B. Ragsdale,

Co. Bd. Ex. for Fairfield Co.

The Weather and Crops.
The Weather Bureau of theXational

Government has issued the following
bulletin for the week ending on the
25th inst.:
During the week the weather has

been slightly cooler than the average
for the week in all the agricultural
districts east of the Rocky Mountains,
while it has been warmer than usual
on the Pacific coast. In the States of
the ^upper Mississippi and Missouri
cailovs: and nTvner Lake region the
daily average temperature ranged
from 3° to 7° below normal, while on

the Atlantic? coast, south of New
England, and in the cotton and tobacco
regions, the temperature differed but
slightly from normal. In northern
California. Oregon and Washington
Territory the average daily excess of
temperature for the week ranged
from to 10°.
The excess of temperature for the

season from January 1 to June 35,
amounting to a daily average of from
1° to 2° continues' over the cotton
region,'the central Mississippi valley
and thence forward to the Rocky
Mountains, while in all other agriculturaldistricts, except at isolated stations,the daily average temperature
for the season differs less than 1° from
normal.
During the week the rainfall has

been in excess in all the States on the
Atlantic coast, twuni^ iuc uuiucuiaic

east Gulf coast, and in western Missouriand eastern Kansas, the heaviest
rainfalls occurring along the middle
Atlantic coast. In the Missouri, Ohfo
and Mississippi valleys there was less
rain than usual, the deficiency amountingto about an inch in the Mississippi
valley. The large seasonal deficiency
of rainfall exceeding ten inches, continuesover the cotton region, and a

seasonal deficiency, exceeding five
inches, exists in Illinois, Wisconsin
and Iowa, in all other sections the
rainfall for the seasons differs slightly
from normal.
The weather during the week has

been generally favorable for the principalcrops. The rains in the South
Atlantic States doubtless improved
the condition of the stsple crop in that
reigion. More rain is needed in the
cotton region, and the indications are

that rain will occur in the lower
Mississippi aud Ohio valleys by Mondayafternoon. The weather has
beeu favorable for harvesting in tne
wheat regions, there having been an

excess of sunshine and very little
rain. In the corn region the weather
hoc hpftn annfirallv favorable, although
in some localities more rain is needed
and the cool weather of the past week
mast have slightly retarded the growth
of the coru crop.
In New England, where haying is

now in progress, the conditions have
been especially favorable to the hay
-crop. All the crops in this section
and' in the Middle Atlantic States
have been improvedby rains, although
in the northern portions ofNew York
and New England there has been less
than the usual amonnt of sunshine,
attended with cold weather.

NOTES FR02T CROSJiYVILLE.

Closing Exercises of Cool Branch School.
The Crop Outlook.

Jlessrs. Editors: The closing-exercisesof the Cool Branch School came

off on the 24th alt. Owing to the fact
that it was not generally known that
there was to be a public examination
of the pupils, there was not many
present, except patrons of the school.
The entire morning was taken up in

examining the pupils in their different
studies, and the ready answers which
they gave to the questions asked by
their teacher convinced all present
that they were well trained. The

+ Vvr\T-r o»^cnr6i*/irl fhQ
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questions in geography leflected much
credit on themselves and their profiicient teacher; also the spelling was

splendid. At the closing of the morningexercises they sung several very
| pretty songs, which seemed to be
greatly enjoyed by all.

After the exercises of the morning
was over came to your correspondent
the most important part of the programme,a sumptuous dinner prepared
by the good ladies of the "Corner,"
. id right here let me say, Messrs.
Editors, if you arc fond of something
good to eat, find out when there is to
be a picnic in the "Dark Corner."
Come up, and if you are not satisfied
with your trip, why, I will say you
are hard to please. After dinner
speeches were in order. Our popular
and highly esteemed School Commissionerbeing present, was invited to
address the school. He promptly respondedin his pleasing style, confininghis remarks principally to the importanceof education. If it were left
to the-"Corner," the Doctor would retainhis position as School Commissionerfor several terms yet. After

fXllrtTTTO/l rinnf .T. TT1. V. Lgrrcr,
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who is ever willing and ready when
called od to advise and council the
children, and to whom, I might add,
the children are always ready and
anxious to listen.

I will here say that too much praise
cannot be bestowed on Mr. E. R.
Harris, our teacher, both as a teacher
and & gentleman, coming here an

entire stranger, he has by his gentlemanlybearing and strict attention to
his business gained many warm
friends. Mr. Harris left to-day for
North Carolina, on a visit to his father
and mother, after which he will resumeschool again at this place.
The crop outlook in this neighbor'boodwas never better, and if the

seasons continue favorable the "Cornerwill in another year be prepared
to consider the advisability of repealingthe lien law. W. W. Crosby.

Crosbyville, S. C., June 25, 1887.

"Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Iloyt & co., Wholesale and Retail

Druggists of Rome, Ga., say: "We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discooery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve for two years. Have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or give such
universal satisfaction. The have been
some wonderful cures effected by these
medicines in this city. Several cases of
pronounced Consumption have been entirelycured by use of a few bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery, taken in connectionwith Electric Bitters. We guarantee
them always. Sofcl by McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin.

* *

.A gentleman who has traveled
with Samuel S. Clemens (Mark Twain)
says that he is a great deal funnier in

We as ». tnnrist than he is as

a writer. He keeps hie associates
convulsed with laughter at his extraordinarycomments on what he sees,
lie refused to enter an art gallery one
day and threw tUe guide into a" conniptionft by the protest: "I've been
Madonnaed to death." He told an

acquaintance not long ago that the
biggest joke he was ever concerned in
was his getting into literature. "I
haven't stooDed langhinsr about it yet,"
he said.

Greatly JExcited.
Not a few of the citizens of Winnsboro

have recently become greatly excited over
the astounding facts, that several of their
friends who had been pronounced by their
physicians as incurable and beyond all
hope.suffering with that dreaded monster
Consumption.have been completely cured
by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,the only remedy that does positivelycure all throat ana lun£- diseases,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchitis.
Trial bottle free at McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin's Drug Store, large bottles 51.00. -
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UNDER 1
IS THE PLACE FOR EVER.

My stock of Fine Siiocs are s

Come and sec tliem. It costs not]

Oil! my; what delicious Milk
as good as you can get anywhere i

LETTER FllOJfMOJill IS CREEK.

Messrs. Editors: Your correspon-j
dent "Li^ht," in his "suggestions to
Morris Creek," is somewhat involved
in darkness. In each of his suggestionsthere is a fallacy, consisting in
assuming what is not admitted, and
what He mates 110 attempt tu prove.
"Morris Creek" will therefore modest[
ly venture to offer a little instruction
to "Light," hoping he may become
"yet wiser" and "increase in learn-
ing."

1. Pointing out the evils incident to,
or in any way connected with, any
enterprise or invention does not prove
or even imply opposition to such enterpriseor invention. Neither docs it
prove that they arc of 110 utility: much
less does it prove that there arc evils
in all other enterprises or inventions.
Let mc illustrate. Suppose "Light"
has protested against the inequality of
railroad charges for freight, does it
prove that he is oppo^* *o railroads;
that they arc of iio utility; or that
there are evils in all other enterprises
or inventions? In other words, are

public schools, public roads, steam
engines, cotton gins and telegraphic
wires all of 110 utility 01* necessarily
defective becausc the railroads charge
unequal freights? Or because the railroadfurnish occasion for various eviis
detrimental to the public good?
"Light" in his first suggestion assumesth:s, and manifests darkness by*
the assumption.

2. "Light" evidently condemns independenceof thought, as appears
both by his suggestions for amendment.and also by his first quotation
which could have no application whateverunless he regarded such persons
as fools; and yet independence of
thought has given him his railroad,
engine, telegraphic wire, cotton gin,
etc. Ilere is inconsistency, and thereforedarkness again. "Light"approves,
no doubt, of the discovery of the
western hemisphere as a noble achievementof science, but must condemn
Columbus for that independence of
thought that led to it. The blessings
independent thought has given to the
world if written could not be containedin hundreds of volumes; yet
your correspondent would have "MorrisCreek" become the degraded bondsmanof other men's thoughts, and
submissively and silently' receive the
wisdom of*"Light" as the voice of

^ *» T.M U . . I*.,* /v.
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God.
3. What "Light" meant by the quotation,"The v/ay of a fool is light in

his own eyes," is best known to himself.I shall not sit in judgment upon
his intention. But it is certain the
quotation would have been utterly
inapplicable had he not regarded
"Morris Creek" as a fool. The commonacceptation of the term contains
the idea of contemptible ignorance
and stupidity, and assuming that he
designed applying this to "Morris
Creek," I shall modestly remind
"Light" of the fact that the same
author from which he quotes teaches
us there is a worse condition than that
of a fool, because more hopeless:
"Seest thou a man wise in his own
conceit, there is more hope of a fool
tnan 01 mm." aiouius ui

P. S. Thanks to "Upper Horeb" for
his interest and kind words, though
his estimate of "Morris Creek" is
overdrawn.

*
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OUR EXCHANGES.

{Charlotte Observer.)
Dr. McGlynn remains firm in his

opposition to the commands of Pope
Leo. It is evident the doctor thor-
oughly understood the justice of his,
first step, hence like a man of intelligenceand a lover offreedom of speech
he is immovable. The simple form of
excommunication cannot injure Dr.

.* * i- x». u r - i,;
Mcu-Jynn Jior detract irum ms mgu
Christian character.

(Manning Times.)
The editor of theNews and Courier,

Captain F. W. Dawson, has recovered
$10,900 against Charles A. Dana, of
the New York Sun, for libeling him
as the once boon associate of South
Carolina thieves and robbers. Who
amoDg oar editorial brethren wouldn't
consider himself fortunate in makiDg
$10,000 so easily? We are rminded.
of the old advje, "'Tis better to be
born lucky ti.au rich."
Give the White Girls an Equal Showing.

(Barnwell People.)
The State contributes liberally to the

support of the South Carolina College
and'Citadel Academy devoted to the
education of white boys and to keep
up Claflin University set apart for
colored boys and girls, bat docs not
extend a helping hand to the white
girls whse parents are in moderate
circumstances. This is not right.
One educated "woman is worth more
to State and socicty than a half dozen
educated men.

(Camden Gazette.)'
John H. Alexander, the Ohio coloredyouth who graduated at West

Point last week, is a young man of
excellent figure and light yellow complexion."I expect," he says, "to receivea second lieutenancy in the 9th
cavalry, where there arc colored men.

I had "not the slightest insult offered
me at "West Point on account of my
color. Indeed, I think I was more

leniently treated by my wmte classmatesthan some white men. I mindedmy own business and got along
very well."

Protcct the Birds.

(Pec Dcc Index.)
"VVe do not remember to have ever

heard of so many plant-destroying
insect* as have been reported from the
various localities in the State this
year. In Marion the caterpillars and
bill-bugs appeared in large numbers,
the latter doing serious damage to the
corn crop in several places. In Lancasterand Chesterfield counties whole

-* -T i- -ST

fields of corn nave Deen uesu-uyeu oy
the "chinch bug." In other counties
earlier in the season the stands of corn

were greatly injured by bndworms
and various other insects. There is
certainly some cause for the appear'
ance of these insects in such large

1st th:

HE HOTEL AT D. R
rnODY TO COME AXD BUY i

GllOCE

11=32;@3
till complete, -and vail be sold as c

ling to examine and price tlicm.

uSUMIER BJ
Shakes, Soda Water and Ginger A
n South. Carolina.

numbers. The most probable gcausc
that suggests itself is the decrease in
the number of onr inscctiverous birds.
It is a noticeablc fact that insects in-:
crease as the number of birds in a

country decreases. Birds are the
principal destroyers of insects and
when they are in turn destroyed or
driven out men have little protection
against t'je rapid increase of insects of
all kinds.

(Carolina Spartan.)
The Inter-State Grange Encampmentof farmers will be held in the

city of Spartanburg, commencing on

Tuesday, the 2nd day of next August.
l nc joint summer meeung 01 me

State Grange and the Agricultural
Society will take place at that time
and place. Upon the part of the State
Agricultural Society the followingnamedgentlemen will, read essays
during the Encampment, as follows,
Dr. J. M. McBrvdc.Acquiring agri;cultural knowledge with the means at

our command.
D. K. Norris, Esq..Wanted, great

diversity of crops.
Capt. E. Graham .Signal service in

its bearings on agriculture.
General E. T. Stackkousc.Experi;ments with the cotton plant.
B. F. Perry, Esq..Experiments

witn tne corn pianr.
J. F. TowiiScnd, Esq..The future

of the sea islands.
W. D. Evans, Esq.-The farmer,'

his duties as a citizen and as a legislator.
Danger!

(Greenville Ncics.')
"We have received information from

several directions that the white people
in parts of GreenTille and Spartau-
burg counties are making preparation's,in quietness indicating a deadly
purpose, for a general raid against the
co-operative workers, established in
this section by Hoover.
There is danger in this movement

of the whites.far more danger than
there is in any possible organization
of the negroes. There is danger to
the peace and good order we have
AitnKIithfifl nf en nmr.h p.nsr. dr>nTr tn

tiie prosperity just coming, to us, dan-!
ger to all our interests and. to the well
earned reputation of this section for
respect for the law.
Before there is any rash work let the

white people remember that they have
all the law and government in their
^liands and ail the "power. There is no

excuse or posibie justification for vie-:
lencc while the civil authorities are

willing and able to enforce ail the:
laws. While the colored people keep
inside the law they can hurt nobody
and nothing, and are as much entitled
to the law's protection as anybody.
The white men owe it to their own

manhood to be as honest and merciful
as they arc brave.
Let "the coolest and wisest heads in!

Greenville and Spartanburg take the
guidance of the whole matter and sec
that nothing is done rashly or outside
the law. Wc have just recovered
the demoralization of Radical rule and!
the revolution of 187G; let us not go
any step backward, but continue our

progress toward perfect peace, prosperity,and the reign of Christianity,
As wc understand the co-operative

workers, any white'man can become a

member on payment of his fifty-five
cents. It will"b3 a good plan, perhaps,for a few trustworthy white men j
to join each lodge m tne county; men

they can know* just what is being done
and step the wild rumors now being;
spread through the country, which;
may stir so much mischief.

But Still Asses.

The Nashville Union, a Democratic
paper, with an editor who is himself
110 slough when it comes to using
Webster, in reviewing "Watterson's
speech and the 'Kentucky Idea" at
the late Democratic Convention, re-;
marks as follows:
"The plain truth is, that take them

up one side and down the other as led
now by Henry "Watterson, for a set of

gentlemen who wear clean shirts and
know how to behave when they go
from home, these Kentucky Democrats,undoubtedly, unequivocably,
unmistakably, essentially, circumstantially,collectively and individually,
in the aggregate ar.d in the concrete,
at home and abroad, whether on land
or sea, in the path or out of it, to be
respectable and have clever kinfolks,
are without question the most arrant,
impudent, high-headed, good-looking,
well-bred set of asses that this countryhas produced."

Mill's Hepatic Panacea
Tc +iio wrv hpst remedv ever offered for
sale for the cure of Constipation, Indigestion,Dyspepsia and Sick Headache. Prescribedby all the leading physicians as the
greatest family medicine.
Gentle and effective in its action, pleasantto take, does not piirgo or gripe.
Never failing to greatly benefit delicate

females.
One trial will convince. If not benefittedmoney will be refunded. Only 50 cents

a bottle.
"

Mcilaster, Brice & Ketcliin.

.If you have a boy named Bill, or

Bud, or Sam, or Tom, you need not
fear that he will be drowned during
the swimming season. The boy who
has a plug name and whose hair stands
up straight like a hazel bruises on his
feet, is uot in danger of drowning.
But if your son has curly hair, and if
he wears shoes in summer and has a

pretty name, you bad better let him
swim in a washbowl..Ex.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

TEACHERS who oxpect to attend the
County Normal Institute, to open

here Monday, the llth inst, will please
notify the "undersigned at once, so that
home's mav he assigned.

JOIIX BOYD,
Chmn. Co. Bd. Ex. and S. C. F. C.

July5f:Jxl
TEACHERS WANTED.

A PRINCIPAL and two Assistants are
wanted for the Winnsboro Colored

Graded School. Any one wanting either
position will please send in their applicationhpfnrp the 4th dav of August next.

J. C. CALDWELL,
Chnin. Bd. Trus. S. D. No. 14.

Winnsboro, July 1, 1887.
JuIyStd

tmj lg "O A T> liU sSjr bcfcocdocflteat Gao.
IrLLb rRJ.Es36t pTitew^ & «o*s Xtxrspaiwf
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E PLAC

. FLENNIKEN'S OLD
VJIEJR SHOES, DI2* GOODS,
R1ES.

lieap as *tiic same quality of shoe

EVEEAGESJeyou can get at HENDRIX'S. (

^3FEm> 3HCT
FLOUK MILL.

TT'E have just completed a large and
V? well equipped Flour Mill within

til'j UULJJV1M.U; JilUitO Ui xvav-t»uv/vi, mtvi

al! grinding entrusted to us will be under
our immediate supervision. We hope for
a liberal share of public patronage and
guarantee satisfaction.

C. B. BONEY & BUG.
JuneSSxS

NOTICE F03 FINAL DISCHARGE.
IU'ILL apply to John A.Hinnant, Judge

of Probate for Fairfield County, on

Saturday, the 23rd day of July next, at
10 o'clock, a. m., for a final discharge as
administrator of the Estate of R. C. Caldwell,deceased.

W. WATT BRICE,
June23flx3 Administrator.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,!
couxty of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Edward M. Shannon, Plaintiff, against\
W. Watt Bricc and Martha Carothers,
Defendants..Summons. For Relief..!

Complaint not Served.
To tiie Defendants :

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and re-
quired to answer the complaint and

supplemental complaint in this action,
which are filed in the office of the Clerk
of the Court of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to serve a copy .of your answerto the said complaint on the subscribers,at their offices, Nos. 7 and 9 Fast
Washington Street, Winnsboro, S. C.,
n'i+hin tivnnfv nftfr tht» servieft
hereof, exclusive of" the day of sucli ser-!
vice; and if you fail to answer the com-
plaint within the time aforesaid, the;
plaintiff in this action will apply to the;
Court for the relief demanded in the com-
plaint
Dated 23rd June, 1887.

OBEAR & RIOX, !
Plaintiff's Attorney,

To tlie absent Defendant Martha Caroth-i
ers:
TAKE notice, that the Summons of

which the foregoing is a copy, and the
supplemental complaint in this action, j
were filed in the office of the Clerk of the j
Court of Common Pleas at Winnsboro, in
the County of Fairfield, in the State of
South Carolina, on the 2ith day of June, j
1887.
This 23rd day of June, 1S87.

OIJEAK & RIOX,
June24xGt Plaintiff's Attorney.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, I
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

ronrr of common PLEAS,
D. G. Smith, C. I>. Smith, E. M. Smith,

Sctilie A. Smith and Emma J. Bracken*
Plaintiffs, against Jno. D. Wadsworth,'
Senior, and jno. D. Wadsworth, Junior,
Defendants. . Summons. . For liclicj.
Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants:
V"OU are hereby summoned and re-
X quired to answer the complaint in j
this actio.i, which is filed in t!ie office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas,
for the said County, and to ?erve a copy
of your answer to* the said complaint on
the subscribers at their offices, Xos. 7 and
9 East Washington street, Winnsboro,
S. C., within twenty days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the" day of such service;and if you fail to answer tiie complaintwithin the time aforesaid, the plaintiffsin this action will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated 21st Jnne, A. D. 1SS7.

obeah & rjox,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the absent Defendants Jno. D. Wads-;
worth, Sr., and Jno. D. Wadsworth, Jr.:
Take notice, that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint in this action were filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Comn>on Pleas for Fairfield County, at
Winnsboro,in the County of FcirSeld. in
the State of South Carolina, on tlie 22nd
June, 1887.

21st June, 1SS7,
OBEAE & PJOX,

June20xGt Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
ELECTION OF TEA'JHERS.

rnnE annual election of Teachers for the
JL Mount Zion Institute and for the
Graded Schools of School District Xo. 14,
will be held on Thursday, the 14tli day of
July next. Any person desiring a positionas teacher* in either of said schools
must present their application before that
date. J. C. CALDWELL,

Chairman Board <?f Trustees.
Winnsboro, S. C., June 7,18S7.
JuneOfxtd

castrolineT
A new Axle Urease m tins. ±>et-

ter and cheaper castor oil
or axle grease.

FLY FANS,-'
Milk Coolers, "Gem" Freezers,

Perforated and Plain Pie
Plates, Deep and ShallowJelly Cake Pans,

Oblong Boll
Pans,

Wire Fruit and Flower Baskets,
IT cfcl'lsJ.JJLJ^ JL VVOj WU.

To save your graili and a hand's
-wages, get a supply of
FATEAT BASKETS,

Large size (125 lb cotton), 50c. ;
medium, 40c.
Our braced, Straight Handle,

Iron Foot Plow-Stock has proven
its merits. Buy one.

J. H. CIMSISGS.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3SHOEiThe only S3 SEAMLESS fjE|sg3

Shoe in the world. f BEgg1 .-j
Finest Calf, perfect fit. and /
-warranted. Congress, Button sy B3y3 *.3
and Lace, all stvles toe. As £/i wS'S & 4
stylish and durable as ^ gg§! %
those costing $ > or SC. &Jr /*+ &SS:
>V. L. DOUGLAS V /O 3
82.50 SHOE excels /f ^
the S3 Shoes adver- jf »̂

t_iscd

I'fjii- -[5lot *ad
HJat * lllSpM «Q CO'Mza ci

Hovs all wear thcW. I,. DOUGLAS S3 SHOE.
If ro'ur dealer docs not keen them, send your nameoa
postal to IV. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, 2Iass.

CHEROOTSI

COME and try a light smoke, just the
thing during hot weather. J ust received,1,000 of GOTHAM HAVANA

CIIEHOOTS. Price only Ten Cents for
package of five, at

I IF. W. HABEXICHT'S.

Jlh..

to>xuc,
STAND,
IIATS, UNDERWEAR AND

;s are sold anwlier^ in tlic State,

)nly Five Cents a- Glass, and just

MRBnOMBEtannHMBiBnnnKHiHBH^l

Fresh and Pretty.

"WTi DTCRTRHi TO f!AT,Ti AT-

TENTION TO OUE

SPRING STOCK,

"Which is now open and readj for

INSPECTION! Our

assortment in all lines will

be found full and complete, and

our Stock is

FRESH AND PRETTY.
Prices guaranteed to be as low

oc onr -movl-nf lri

and see our stock of

SHOES A3HD SLIPPERS..

fJ3|p Lot of Juno Corsets

just in.

MmSTEE, ERICE & KETCHL\.

fiars if Ms.
RECEIVED.

SUGARS.AND COFFEES.

CORNED, ROAST

AND

CHIPPED BEEF.

CHOICE SALMON,

ivWITH GOOD MANY

OTHER GOODS, WHICH

WILL BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST! '.PRICE
FOR CASH.

ON HAND. .

Asmall lot of HUNGARIAN MILLET,WHITE PEAS and CORNFIELDBEANS.
« 6 WATTE.

$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WILL EE PAID FOE

APMKLES1 COFFEE WEAPPERS.
1 Premium, - SI,000.00
2 Premiums, * $500.00 eaeh
6 Premiums, * $250.00 "

25 Premiums, $100.00 "

^00 Premiums, $50.00 "

200 Premiums, - $20.00 "

1,000 Premiums, $10.00 "

For full particulars and direetions seo Circalorin OTArr nonnd of AEBUCKLES' COFFEE.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

THE undersigned having dissolved by
mutu.il agreement the partnersliip

heretofore existing under the firm name of
R. II. JENNINGS& CO. hereby give noticeto parties indebted to said firm that
they can settle without cost such indebtednessat any time on or before the 15th of
October next. After that date their notes,
accounts and other evidences of indebtednesswill be put into tlie hands of an attorneyfor collection.

II. II. JENNINGS,
C. E. LEITNEK.

January G, iSS"
Jan25rxGir

JNO. S. REYNOLDS,
attorney- a t-l a w,

COMMERCIAL EA>'K BUILDIXG,

columbia, s. c.

Prompt attention given to the transactionof business in the State and Federal
Courts of South Carolina.;


